Rosemary House
Rosemary Lane
Flimwell
Wadhurst
East Sussex
TN5 7PT
Tel: 01580 879614
Fax: 01580 879268
www.arenapursuits.com
info@arenapursuits.com

2020 Adult Social Events
Stag Days/Hen Parties
Half Day Events – 3 hours unless stated

The Stag or Hen goes FREE for all groups of 10 or more*
*Excepting Paintball Games when the Stag or Hen goes FREE for all groups of 15 or more

PAINTBALLING
HALF DAY: Including Overalls, Safety Equipment, Inferno semi-automatic guns, Gas,
Refreshments & 500 paintballs per player. Extra ammunition - £6/100 balls.
£65 per head based on a minimum of 12 participants
FULL DAY: Including Overalls, Safety Equipment, Inferno semi-automatic guns, Gas,
Refreshments, Lunch & 800 paintballs per player. Extra ammunition - £6/100 balls.
£90 per head based on a minimum of 20 participants

TEAM TASKS
Taken from our Management Development/Team Building/Leadership Courses
4-5 Different Tasks including Canal & Ravine Crossings – you are likely to get wet
especially if you are the Groom/Bride to be! Including instruction, safety equipment
where required & refreshments.
£65 per head based on a minimum of 8 participants

QUAD TREKKING
Up to 5 Quads for participants and 2 for the instructors. Start in and around the parkland
area before being taken out in groups of up to 5 at a time for trekking over some of our 8
miles of private tracks, roads and headlands adjacent to Bewl Water. The more confident
you get, the more challenging the terrain. Ideal for up to 12 people.

2 participants - £115 per head
3 – 4 participants - £95 per head
5 or more participants - £85 per head

HONDA PILOTS - 1¼ Hour Event
Top Gear Type Challenge - An opportunity to be play one of your favourite characters
– Jezza, Captain Slow, The Hamster or even secretive Stig. With a 400cc engine in the back
the Pilots are ideal for timed laps around a demanding course with plenty of grunt for
opposite lock power slides. After this there is the anti-clockwise laps with emergency stops,
donuts around a fixed cone and reversing into a garage (not a real one in this case). Then it
is the Figure of 8 relay with Le Mans type change overs in the “Pits”.

6-7 participants - £95 per head, 8-12 participants - £85 per head

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
50 Clay Shoot including Over & Under 12 bore Shot Gun, Refreshments, Professional
Instructors, Clays, Cartridges & Champagne prizes
£95 per head based on a minimum of 8 participants

ARCHERY & QUAD BIKING
Try your hand at Target Archery - said to be Robin Hood & Maid Marion’s favourite
pastime!
Ride the Quad Bikes in and around our parkland setting with practice sessions,
followed by trekking over some of the 8 miles of roads and tracks on site.
£110 per head based on a minimum of 10 participants

ARCHERY & REVERSE STEER VEHICLE
Try your hand at Target Archery - said to be Robin Hood & Maid Marion’s favourite
pastime! Put your driving and communication skills to the test on the Reverse Steer
Suzuki - turn the wheel left and you go right and vice versa. Blindfold the driver and
really get the navigator working!
£100 per head based on a minimum of 10 participants

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING & TARGET ARCHERY
30 Clay Shoot including practice and competition plus Target Archery in the Parkland
area.
£125 per head based on a minimum of 10 participants

QUAD BIKING & REVERSE STEER VEHICLE
Ride the Quad Bikes in and around our parkland setting with practice sessions,
followed by trekking over some of the 8 miles of roads and tracks on site.
If that is easy, try the Reverse Steer Suzuki - turn the wheel left and you go right and
vice versa. Blindfold the driver and really get the navigator working!
£110 per head based on a minimum of 8 participants

HONDA PILOTS & QUAD BIKES
One of the most popular corporate activities. Try the fast Honda Pilots around the
demanding course, with plenty of grunt for opposite lock power slides, together with
the Quads for trekking. Participants can enjoy both activities before taking part in the
Figure of 8 Relay in the Pilots to finish. Ideal for up to 20 people. Professional
instructors are here to ensure that you drive and ride safely and have fun!
£125 per head based on a minimum of 8 participants

QUAD BIKES or HONDA PILOTS & CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
A change from surf and turf – this is shoot and ride or drive. A 30 clay shoot and Quad
Trekking or the exciting Honda Pilots.
£135 per head based on a minimum of 8 participants

QUAD BIKES, 1 SHORT TEAM TASK & THE CANAL CROSSING
Ride the Quad Bikes in and around our parkland setting with practice sessions,
followed by trekking over some of the 8 miles of roads and tracks on site.
Find out how well you work together with a short, challenging but enjoyable team
task.
Then get every member of the team from one side of the 7m wide canal and back
again during the course of the event, without them touching the water. Your raft
building skills will be put to the test, and of course the bride or groom is likely to get
very wet indeed!
£100 per head based on a minimum of 8 participants

MOUNTAIN BIKE ORIENTEERING
Not only will you have the chance to ride around some of the stunning tracks and 4x4
courses on site but take on the 12 ½ miles of the round Bewl circuit. Mountain Bikes
and helmets provided.
£70 per head based on a minimum of 8 participants

FITNESS BOOTCAMPS
A bit different form the normal Stag/Hen event but one of the best ways of working
up a sweat and thirst ready for the evening. The event is catered to the fitness levels
of the group. Included warm ups and stretches, the Assault Course, maybe the kettle
bells as well as some great jogs/runs around the 8 miles of private tracks on site. How
about the fitness session pulling tyres around the 4 x 4 course - great training for
Arctic crossings. Professional trainers provided who want you to have a great time.
£75 per head based on a minimum of 8 participants

FOOD FOR FREE - FORAGING
You have read the books and seen the documentaries but how easy would it be to live
off the land. With nearly 70 acres of woodland and miles of ancient hedgerows the
abundance of edible flora and fauna as well as animals is amazing. Not only will you
have the opportunity to learn much more about the local environment but you will
also have the opportunity to pick, pluck, dig up, catch something for your lunch and
even take home. Probably just as important will be a few tips on what NOT to eat!
£85 per head price based on a minimum of 8 participants

00.7 BOND STAG/HEN DAY
LONG HALF DAY: 4½ HOURS
The ultimate Stag/Hen party combining Quad practice and Quadraker around the 250
acre site, Licensed to Kill in the Paintball Target Range, Dr Kananga’s Swamp Crossing,
Oddjob’s Bowler together with the opportunity to unmask the Double Agents.
It will be a day to remember!
From £135 per head - price based on a minimum of 8 participants

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

Number of Participants: 8 to 24
Events: Quad Practice, Quadraker, Swamp
Crossing, Licence to Kill (Paintball Guns),
Oddjob's Bowler, Double Agent Unmasking
Champagne prize to winning team
Time Required: 4-4½ hours
Price: £135 inc VAT per head

Number of Participants: 8 to 24
Events: Quad Practice, Octopussy, Swamp
Crossing, Licence to Kill (Paintball Guns),
Quadraker, The Great Chase, Double Agent
Unmasking. Champagne prize to winning
team
Time Required: 6 - 6½ hours
Price: £175 inc VAT per head including soup
and ploughman's lunch

BUSHCRAFT
6 ½ HOUR or 24 HOUR BUSHCRAFT EXPERIENCE
The ultimate boy’s and girl’s awayday! You’ve seen them on the TV, maybe studied
the skills on the internet and probably had “that” survival gift as a present. Spend the
day with Arena Pursuits and learn it all for real! In a wonderful woodland setting we
will show you the skills you need to survive. Master the ability the create fire, find
food and construct a “life-saving” shelter and many other essential survival skills. A
day not for the “faint-hearted” or the “squeamish”, but something truly memorable.
6 ½ Hours : £125 per head price based on a minimum of 8 participants

ORIENTEERING
Ideal as a fun event for Stag and Hen days, or as a competitive team building or fund
raising event.
Using 1:25.000 scale maps, compasses are not required as field boundaries are
shown in detail to aid navigation. Teams will be issued with a list of map references,
each of which relates to a cryptic clue. The answer can only be found by visiting the
actual spot. The most distant places will be worth more points, but they cannot all
be visited in the time allowed.
£45 per head based on a minimum of 8 participants

Prices include instructors, safety equipment where required, refreshments and selected activities.

Clothing
All participants must wear sturdy footwear, warm, waterproof clothing, long trousers, long-sleeved
tops and thin gloves. Bring a complete change of warm kit & footwear. THIS IS ESSENTIAL
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

Booking
To check availability and to book your event, please telephone the office on 01580 879614 giving us
the date and time of the proposed event, and the number in the group.
Once you have provisionally booked with Arena, please complete and return the booking form
within 7 days. We require a 50% deposit per participant, payable by card, BACS or by cheque (made
payable to Arena Pursuits Ltd). Please ensure you include a contact name and telephone number.
The balance is payable on the day of the event.
If paying by BACS it is essential to include your name (and invoice number if applicable) when
making the bank transfer so we can match the payment to your booking. Sort Code: 60-22-15
Account No. 71057730

2020 Adult Social Events Booking Form
Please print clearly in capitals and return to above address

Name:
Address:
Postcode:
Email: Receipt will be emailed

Telephone:

Event Date:

Time:

Deposit Cheque Enclosed - £

Credit/Debit Card No:

Type:

Number of Participants:

CCV (last 3 numbers on signature strip):

Start Date:

Expiry Date:

Receipt Required – Yes/No
Please tick required event(s)

Paintballing - Half Day

□ or Full Day □

Quad Trekking

□

Clay Pigeon Shooting

□

Honda Pilots & Quad Bikes
Archery & Quad Bikes

□

□

Food for Free - Foraging

□

Archery & Reverse Steer Vehicle

□

Mountain Bike Orienteering

□

□

Honda Pilots

Clay Pigeon Shooting & Archery

Bushcraft Experience – 6 ½ Hrs

Team Tasks

□

Quad Bikes & Reverse Steer Vehicle

□

Clay Pigeon Shooting & Quad Bikes

□

Quad Bikes, 1 Team Task & Canal Crossing

□

00.7 Bond Day

□

Option 1 – 4½ Hrs

Orienteering

□

□

□

□ : Option 2 – 5½ Hrs □
Fitness Boot Camp

□

We require a 50% deposit per participant, payable by BACS, card or by cheque (made payable to
Arena Pursuits Ltd). If paying by BACS it is essential to include your name (and invoice number if
applicable) when making the bank transfer so we can match the payment to your booking.
Sort Code: 60-22-15 Account No. 71057730

Please Note:
The prices quoted are based on a minimum number of participants. We are able to
cater for smaller numbers – call us on 01580 879614 for a quotation for your group.
For more information visit www.arenapursuits.com

